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1. Description of deliverable and tasks for WP3
The ProFouND website will be developed to serve as a resource for the community of falls
prevention practitioners and the community of technology developers and manufacturers.
It will provide a “one stop shop” for people looking for information about the domains
related to falls prevention and ICT.
WP3 is responsible for the resources content management. The overall objective for WP3 is
to provide the technical content for the ProFouND website resources library. Each member
of the crowd will source and catalogue resources and add them to the resources library, by
use of the protocol/content classification scheme.
WP3 will provide technical content of the ProFouND website resource library by
– Co-ordinate crowdsourcing of content
– Define architecture of categorisation schemes
– Moderate content input
The deliverable for WP3 month 30 was the following:

D3.3 [month 30])
Content classification scheme revision: Revise content classification scheme as needed
WP3 has performed and completed the following tasks the last twenty six months (M5-30):

Task 3.4
Ensure the maintenance and update of content on a regular (at least weekly) basis.
Once the content management architecture is set up, and the classification, assessment of
robustness, cross referencing and duplicate checking systems are set up, the task becomes
one of longer term maintenance and continuous updating as new evidence emerges. The
core role then is the mediation of the crowd sources resources which will be delegated to
subject specialists from within the consortium. Should the content classification scheme
need any updating this will be undertaken before month 30.

This report describes the work with task 3.4, where the content classification scheme has
been revised.
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2. Content classification scheme revision
The work with the content classification scheme has been carried out by WP3, led by NTNU,
in close collaboration with all work packages through the NEC.
In order to make the website as effective and functional as possible, we found it necessary
to update the content classification scheme before month 30. This was also motivated by
the change in work package lead for WP2 from GCU to Demokritos so this hand over and
revision of the website provided an opportunity to revise the content classification system.
How the content classification scheme has been used, revised and maintained is described
in the following.

2.1 Mediation of the crowd sources resources
The core role for WP3 has been to;
1) approve and make resources already described and tagged by members of the
crowd available,
2) to describe and tag suggested resources and return them to persons within the
consortium for approvals prior to making them available, and
3) mediate the crowd sources resources in languages unknown to WP3 and delegate
these to subject specialists from within the consortium who can describe and tag
these resources for the website. All resources have been described in English, so that
it is possible for all members to see what is available in all languages.
More than 300 best practice resources have been identified, described and uploaded to the
website.

2.2 Content classification scheme revision
As the number of resources on the website expanded, we found it necessary to update the
content classification scheme so that the resources are more easily accessed on the website.
All work packages contributed to the process of classification through the NEC meetings, the
final categories were; best practice, printed patient information, related websites, clinical
guidelines, policy around the EU, videos and online learning. See figure 1.
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Figure 1. The seven categories for the resources on the ProFouND website

Examples of resources in each of the seven categories on the website:
For the “Best Practice” category resources concerning for example aids and assessment
tools are described. We also have added the “ProFounD Falls Awareness Campaign Ideas
Pack 2014” into this category, where materials for campaigns are made available for
organisations to download and to use to raise awareness and action.
The “Printed Patient Info” category contains leaflets and books. The three leaflets that
have been translated into several different languages as part of the ProFouND project are
examples of resources available in this category.
“Related Websites” present a list of websites recommended by the ProFouND consortium.
“Clinical Guidelines” presents guidelines. “Policy Around EU” presents relevant resources
from Government, Health Authorities, and Health Administration around EU. The “Videos”
category contains video clips, podcasts, and exercise demo’s targeting older people and
their carers. In the “Online Learning” category, presentations, online learning and research
material are presented.
All resources that have been uploaded have been tagged using the new content
classification scheme, where the tag “resource type” has been used to identify and split the
resources into one out of seven categories on the website. WP2 have provided the new
classification on the website, and WP2 and WP3 have done a categorisation of all resources
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into the new categories. For new resources, we now ask members to add the suggested
target category along with the description and tags.
Each resource is described and tagged, and based on resource type it is categorized into one
out of the seven categories. Resources tagged with “government”, “health authorities”, or
“health administration” are placed in the “policy in the EU category” regardless of resource
type.

2.3 Regular maintenance of the website

The website is updated regularly. New incoming resources are posted within a week. Newly
published guidelines and best practice papers are uploaded when available. If a resource
has changed or if links do not work, we correct the resource accordingly. We are depended
on active members to do this work, identifying new resources, possible interesting
resources, and corrections we must perform.
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